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BOOK I.]

the q.
[or cros] upon his face. (A, TA.) ~
s:ce the next preceding pragraph.
3l,0 Myb;) and so t $Z; (M, ]g;) which latter
signifies also ihor, or watery hutnour, mixed
JLdo, in two places.
: see .
Also A spear-head sharp- See also
ryith blood, thatjlos from the dead: (M:) pl.
(8,) or
o, r $:
[of the former accord. to analogy, and perhaps ened, (S, TA ;) and so t
--.l6.. ·(6,1g,) and t"
5., (M,)
of the latter also,] 4..
(Q.) Hcnce, in a (TA: [but this last is perhaps a mistranscription [Ripe dates, and a date,] becoming, or haling
for $
:]) or a thing polished and sharpened become, dry. ($, M, .. ) When date-honey
trad., the phrase
'1'
1
[in the C1(
signifies a (w'%) has been poured on such dates, that they
,,J.1] Those mito collect bones, (I4, TA,) wrcen with wletstones: (1:) andt %;L
spear
sharpened
with
tLhe
,
(M,
TA,)
or a may become soft, they are termed;L..
(8~.)
thels has been strilpped off fom them, and
Vehement, injuriotu rain. (L, TA.)
cook them with water, (TA,) and extract teirpspcar-head sharpened upon the .,
which is ..;;L
grease, or oily matter, and use it as a seasoning. like the whetstone. (A.)
.
(M, A, Mqb,1) and t -4
(M, A,
(j, TA.)
Also [A cros;] a certain thinig
I~)
[Crucifed;]
put
to
death
in
a
certain
odlpertaining to the Christians, (Lth, 3, M, Msb,
~A..: see .
knowvn
mtanner:
(M:)
applied
to
a
slayer
of
l,) which they take as an ol.ject to nhich to
another,
(Msb,)
or
to
a
thief.
(A.)
[See
1,
latter
dirwet tleface inprayer: (Lth, TA:) pl. [ofmult.]
<
The jt
[or musical reed, or pipe]:
(1, M, A, Mqb2 and .J (Lth, S, M) (O, 1:) or, as some say, the a3 [or tube] that half]. See also , .4 _;
Afand [of paucne.] 4ol. (M3b.) - [And The is in tie head of the jLte [app. meaning its fected by a continual and vehement fever; (,
mout k-piece]. (0.)
TA;) or by a fcver such as is termed ,l.
ure of a cross upon a 6arment &c.: see .]
(TA.)
-And A certain brrand, or mark nmadle with a
vJLC A hot fever; contr. of 4A6 [which
hot iron, upon camels; (M, 1];) nwhich, as Aboomeazas "attended with shivering, or trembling"]:
'Alee says in the "Tedlidhkireh," is soumetitne
large and netimes small, and may be plon the (S:) or a fever not suck as is termed piU: (M:)
1. *, , aor. L, inf. n. 3 , said
oj of the
cheeks, and the neck, and the thighs: (M, TA:) or a fever attended with lvehemnent heat, and not
;.g
[or
side
of
the
forehead],
It
wa
such as is
or, as some say, it is upon the tempkl; and as attwded with cold: (TA:) or a fever attetnded
termed
;
[i.
e.
conspicuous,
or
clear,
or fair;
some say, umon the neck; being two lies, one nirith tremour (A, 1, TA) and quivering of the
uw,oa [or across] the Qoter. (TA.) - And i. q. skin: (TA:) or a continual fever: (Mgb:) or a &c.]: ($, :) or he (a man) was such as is termed
[or leadache]: (Ham
; in re~pect of tih ;,
(C,' ,* TA,) or of
.;
[as meaning A banner, or standard; pro- fever attended woith tL
perly, in the forn of a cross]: (0, }:)
Eu- p' 34.5:) it is snid by Ibn-Buzurj to be from tihe the face, or of tihe cheek. (TA. [Accord. to the
aca-:
and .K, the verb is app. said of the
Nabigllah Eldh-Dhuby(nce is said to lhave thus
(L, TA:) it is masc. and fem.: one says,
called the,lU because there was upon it a "c
- 1,mJ,
I
4M ..l [whiich may he rendered cord. to the TA, of a man.])~ ai,, ($,j aor. ',
[i. e. a cross]; for he was a Christian. (O.)
Fever milth burnitng heat, &c., seized him] and (TK,) inf n. ." , (I,) IIe urged him to run,
by strilting him with his foot, or leg; or struck
[And hence, as Freytag says, (referring to the
'.L. ,1,.m
4MJz [virtually meaning the same]; him with his feet or legs, to urge hima ;. namely, a
"Historia lIalebi" and "Loeman. Fabul." p.
rr . 5. 8,) tAn army of ten thousandl soliiers.] the former of which is the more chaste: and one horse; syn. ~AA4. (.S, .*) - And He poured
seldom or never makes one of the two nouns to
_And
11is the name of Tle four stars govern the other in the gen. case: (M, TA:) or, itforth; namely, what was in the cup, or bowl.
He
He,,
(s-- : :;*. A.4, and
behind X,LJI y.Jl [wbich is the astarisn con- accord. to Fr, they said 4JLG*
nand
brought milk, and broth, having much mater,
#iting of the three princijpal stars of Aquila;
SLo and ,_
@ . (MF, TA.) C;IA 1
(T, S, M,) with little oily, or greasy matter.
whence it seems to be the four principal stars
i
t;.F [dMy burning ferer, or continual (T, $.)
f Delphinus]: inconsiderately said by J to be £LM
3. aJLI signifies The taking to oneeIf a
belhind
[which ;&
[3w151t
is LyraJ. (L, J, fever, &c., is more severe than thy feer atand so in the margin of some copies of the S.) tended nith sliveering] is a prov., (Meyd, TA,) verse of another poet without altering anything in
[And Freytag says, (referring to Ideler Unters. applied to two thiings, or events, of which one Is it. (gar p. 267. [But this I believe to be postSee also classical.])
p. 33,) that eil_l
.JIl
is the name oft Stars more severe than the other. (Meyd.)
in the middle of the paragraph.
jtvL of a leathern
in the head of Draco.]
4.'._- ".1... Hie drew his sword from the
scabbardl.
(., M, A.)
See also
bucket: see 1, last sentence but one.
>, -and
ed,
(Lth, 0, ., TA,) in some
7..L 1 Re advanced with a pentrative
7.
of the lexicons V l
(TA,) Seed that is scatenergy,
and outtripped; syn. j.,
and
tered (Ltli, O, g, Ti) upon the earth, (Lth, O,
(S, M, A, &c.)_
a inf. n. of
;.
1a
[i.
e.,
in
his pace]
(g
;)
or
so
*L..5
~
:
[Using it as a subst. properly so called,] one says, TA,) and tpon ahtich the earth is then turned
with the ploughn : (Lth, 0, ], TA:) Az thinks it (s:) he outstripped; syn.
.3: and he was
~~L
sedmo
ee (TA.)
mksoeo hetonust
uJj)1 i' hd.u; )
.
I [He valhed, or went to I~
be not
Arabic.
quich, or he hastened, in his pace, or going.
along, upon hard ground]. (A, TA.)
(TA.) One says of the eagle (,Ai1=), ;
t
'=
[It was swif in mahing a stoop]. (A.
jIq.J; A" He who Las, or those whO mere, , *, ,
see the next preceding paragraph.
[This meaning is there indicated by the context.])
in the loinsi(1)
of the father [or ancestor] oJ
'" ~;...A1 He hastened in some measure,
the mnan: hence the family of the Propyet, whe
running:
and so js~ .
D=
A
garment,
(A'Obeyd, TA.)
or
piece
of
cloth,
figured
are forbidden to receive of tbe poor-rate, are
, - -4;J1
:al tThe cloud wasgoingto rain.
with the reseThblance of the c.
,l.
[or cross]:
-i,termed ,.A l1
r
(TA,
from
a
trad.)
(Mgh.)
M, TA :) orfured yith a
(A, M[b:) ox

d~1$

5i:

A4

figured witoh the resemblances of eji
[or r ",.,
applied to the ~
[or side of the
croseo]. (TA.) [See .] - And A camel forehead], Con~spicuos, or clear, or fair; syn.
- Also 1 hard stone, the hardet of stones marked it the brand called the ri ng
; (M, A,
Ij: (S, A, g :) open, or uncovered, and eoen:
(TA.). ;And Whetstones; (S, M, , TA;) as
TA;) as also t
fe:
ifm. of the latter with e, (M, Jg:) or smooth: (TA:) anything bare; and
ablo t ;t (TA) and o o (M, , TA) andd applied to a she-camel; (M, TA;) as of the formei
open, or uncovered: (IAlr, TA:) wide, emen, and
[
ou: (f, M, 1, TA:) [or a whetstone:] or [a also, applied to camels. (TA.) - And As beautfu, or comely. (ISh, TA.) One says

.*; :

see ;.,

former half, in two places

thin] lie a whetstone. (A.) Bk. I.

See also

Abyhssirian t(

i

) marhed withthe igure oJf'

.JI

;

3

A man conspiu, or cear,
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